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MOTIVATION DEPENDENCE OF BRAIN SELF-STIhlULATION IN THE 
PIGEON 

JUAN D DELIUS*. ALAN S WILLIAMS** and ROBERT J WOOTTON*** 

Department of Psychologv, Durham Unwersltv (Great Brltarn) 

ABSTRACT 

Dellus, J D , Wdllams, A S and Wootton, R J , 1976 Motlvatlon dependence of bram 
self stlmulatlon In the plgeon Behurl Processes, 1 15-27 

Several braln sites In the pigeon were ldentlfled as malntammg electrlcal bratn self- 
stlmulatlon Depending on the site, stimulus currents yleldlng maxlmal responding varied 
from 20 to 160 UA A high proportion of the sites only yielded self-stlmulatlon behavlour 
If the subjects were deprived of food, when the birds were at full weight there was only 
one site at which the stlmulatlon contmued to be rewardmg Some, but weak, ebldence 
of stimulus satiation was found Overt behavlour ellclted by non-contingent stlmulatlon 
did not correlate with the remforcmg or neutral nature of the sites tested While some 
posltlve sites were associated with structures known to be Involved In the control of feedlng, 
others were not The hqpothesls that stlmulatlon at the hunger-dependent sites might 
hake elicited temporary satiation signals IS consldered 

INTRODUCTION 

Since the phenomenon of self-stlmulatlon was dlscoiered in 1954 a vast 
amount of Information has been amassed about It However, research has been 
vn-tually restrlcted to mammals, or more precisely to rats There IS still ven 
httle known about Its occurrence and propertles m non-mammalian species 
Inltlally the research reported In this paper &as conceived as an exploratory 
study on reinforcing electrlcal bram stlmulatlon in birds and, accordmgly, we 
have also mcluded mformatlon that does not directly bear on the title-theme 

In rats it is not necessary for a suitable motlvatmg state to be induced for 
operant condltlonmg with a brain-stimulation remforcement to proceed 
(Reynolds, 1958, Olds, 1958a) Conventional rewards on the other hand usually 
are not effective wlthout such treatment This contrast has been the source of 
some theoretical imperspicuity and Indeed, Ingenuity (see Gallutel, 1973, 
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Lenzer, 19’i2. Rolls, 1975) \i’e present data suggestmg that, at least tn the 
ptgeon (Col~rnba IILW), the cltscrepancy mtght not be as general as IS assumed 
In thts spectes electttcal stimulatton of many btain sites only supports 
tnstrumental performance tf an adequate dnve state has been previously 
tnstituted 

hlETHODS 

Stxteen adult ptgeons of local homtng stock and undetermtned sex were 
anaesthettzecl wtth Equtthestn (tnttamusculnr. 0 25 ml/l00 g), then unplanted 
\% tth up to 8 tntra-cerebral electrodes tetmtnattng m mtntature sockets cemented 
to the skull The untnsulated electtode ttps had a surface of between 0 2 and 
0 3 tnm’ (Deltus. 1966) The tmplanttng was done stereotacttcally according 
to the Karten and Hodos I 1967 b plgeon t)ratn atlas ustng a modtfted Stellar- 
.Johnson apparatus A 5-cm length of bare statnless steel wtre placed under the 
scalp served as the neutral electrode One week after the operatton the animals 
were deprtved of food to 80’7 of their normal wetght (350450 g) and shaped 
to peck a key for access to food tn a Sktnner box A ptgeon box with a food 
hopper that projected tnto the box was used for all expertments 50-Hz sine 
currents of up to 200 y.4 r m s could be dehvered with a constant current 
sttmulator vta counterbalanced hearmg-atd cables to a mtntature connector plug 
On occastons, Mlrace swtvel contacts were used to take up cable torston The 
sttmulus currents were monttored (as a voltage drop across a sertes resIstor) 
wtth an oscilloscope throughout the experttnents The contmgenctes and the 
ttmtng of the events tn the Sktnner box were programmed wtth conventional 

relay equtpment The antmals’ responses were regtstered itllth a cumulattve 
recorcler and electromagnettc counters Further procedural detatls will be given 
helow The sttmulatton sites are tclenttfted by a three-dtgtt number, where the 
ftrst two dtgtts specify the subJect and the third the electrode 

RESULTS 

Identlficatlon of rewardmg sites 

An experiment of a destgn stmtlar to that used by Goodman and Brown 
(1966) was used to tdenttfy electrodes whose sttmulatton had retnforctng 
propertles The rate of key-pecktng was measured whtle the btrds were at 
80% of thetr normal wetght for each of the electrodes under three condtttons 
(a) when each peck led to 4 s access to food (food reward condttton), (11) when 
a peck yielded a 1 s (early expenments) or 0 4 s (later expertments) current tram 
of 120 PA (self-sttmulatton condttton), and (c) when a peck had no sequel 
(euttnctton condttton) Each condttton was tested 6 ttmes m randomtzed blocks 
conststtng of three lo-mm sesstons Each block was separated by approxtmately 
24 hours Of the 68 sttes examtned, 17 gave an average of at least 3 times more 
responses during the self-stlmulatton condttton than dunng the exttnctton 
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condltlon and were classlhed as rewarding In fact these sites could be recogmzed 
easily on the basls of the cumulative records While the response scores varied 
from block to block dependmg on the order of the condltlons, the cumulative 
records of such sites regularly chmbed with a steady, If sometimes shallow, 
slope dunng the self-stlmulatlon condltlon In the extmctlon condltlon the 
records mvanably showed the charactenstlc, progressively decreasing slope 

(Fig 1) 
Two electrodes gave on average one third 01 fewer responses during the 

self-stlmulatlon condltlon than durmg the extmctlon condltlon, and were 
tentatively classified as aversive The expenment however, was not favourable 
for the detectlon of aversive sites because the low response rate during 
extmctlon hardly allowed the recogmtlon of a further response depresslon 
dunng self-stlmulatlon (see also Macphall, 1967, Goodman and Brown, 1966 1 

Stmulatfon current 

For 14 of the rewarding electrodes we determmed the current level that 
yielded maximum response rates The pigeons contmued at 80% of their 
normal weight but received no food remforcement Five different current 

E 

5 
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E 

Fig 1 Sample cumulative records of two sessions (sites 065 and 112) from the Identlflcatlon 
experiment described In the text E = extmctlon, S = stimulus reward, F = food reward 
In the session shown for electrode 065 the total number of responses In the S condltron IS 
less than the E condltlon, but the shape of the records IS clearly different 



levels rangmg between 0 and 200 pX were tested m twenty-five 15-mm sessions 
m a random sequence A block of 5 sessions was given each da) 

The Intensity of the stimulation current ellcltmg the highest rate of response 
ranged between 20 and 160 p_A for the various sites These ‘best” currents 
<are comparable with those reported in several self-stimulation studies on Ix~cl~ 
(Goodman and Brown. 1966, hlacphall, 1967, Andrew, 196’7, Davis et al . 
19’i2) except that b’ehstel and Beale (19’70) and Hollard and Davlson (19’il) 
report current Intensities that are unusually high We found that cuitents of 
400 p-4 invariably led to convulsions 

The shape of the current-response functions varied conslclelably from site 
to site This probably relates to the wlclely scattered anatomical location ot ou 
sites (compare Hollard and Dabxon, 19’71, and Davis et al , 1972) At the best 
current settmgs the response rates were m each case hlghel than at the 0 PA 
current level (t-tests, p < 0 01) This conftrmed the rewarding nature of 
stlmulatlon at these sites From now onwarcls each electrode Has stlmulatecl 
Mith the corresponding best current Intensity 

I\‘e dlcl not explore systematically the influence of the stimulus tlam duration 
but some early, mformal expenmentatlon suggested that shorter, 0 4 s tlams 
were mole effective than longer, 1 s tlams This led to the adoption of the 
Ixiefer stimulation trains as standarcl in the later eapeiiments 

Hlltzget depetzdetzcc 

Inclclental observations suggested that the rewarding propert) of the 
stlmulatlon depended on the foocl-deprived state of the animal clullng the 
piecedmg experiments Ten of the remforclng sites were tested systematlcall!, 
m this regard The subjects had five lo-mm self-stlmulatlon sessions while at 
80’; of normal boclywelght and then a further 5 sessions when they had regalnecl 
full weight 5 clays later Table I summarizes the results In the case of 9 of the 

TABLE I 

hlean responses In 10 nun sessions at normal werght and at SOT; hod!, weight 

Electrode 

091 
093 
111 
112 
121 
122 
123 
124 
126 
13-l 

Mean responses/l0 mm 

8O’i weight Full weight 

385 19 
S6 0 

293 322 
124 10 
11-i 3 
159 11 
411 17 
133 0 
20s 10 

65 0 

Slgniflcance of 
difference p 

.OOl 
’ 001 

II b 

’ 0 01 
< 0 01 
< 0 01 
< 0 01 
< 0 01 
< 0 01 
/ 0 01 
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10 sites tested the self-stlmulatlon behavlour extmgulshed dunng the sessions 
at full weight (t-tests, p < 0 01) For the remammg site this was not so, the 
response rate was not affected by the weight manlpulatlon Fig 2 shows typical 
cumulative records from this expenment for both a depnvatlondependent 
site and the non-dependent site Five of the 9 sites were tested for their re- 
lnforcmg property durmg five lo-mm sessions after bn-ds had been deprived of 
food agam to 80°C of their weight after a period of between 2 and 5 weeks at 
full weight Without exception response was resumed m the absence of any 
priming or retrammg with food remforcement, and mamtamed throughout the 
sessions 
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Fig 2 The effect of food deprlvatlon on the self-stlmulatlon rates with two electrodes In 
plgeons In the hungry condltlon (H) the antmals were at 80% of their normal weight, and 
m the satiated condltlon (S) at their normal weight and fully fed 

For 3 &es several lo-mm self-stlmulatlon sessions were mtercalated mto 
the subjects weight recovery phase, and then again as they were depnved to 
80% weight for a second time The session response rates m each case correlated 
negatively with the current body weight (r values between - 0 53 and - 0 79, 
p between < 0 05 and < 0 01) Fig 3 illustrates this dependence for two sites, 
the thnd site produced a comparable function 

The precedmg result suggested that the bram stlmulatlon of the depnvatlon- 
dependent sites might have an effect slmllar to food reward through actlvatlon 
of central satlatlon mechamsms If this were so one might expect response 
saturation effects to become apparent m longer self-stlmulaflon sessions Eight 



Fig 3 Food cleprivatlon-response rate tunctlons tor two self-stlmulatlon sites In plgeon 

Each point 1s an average for two or three data points that were close together on the weight 

scale. plotted at their mean weight Spearman correlation coetflclents based on the orIgInal 

data are stgmflcant at p c’ 0 05 (091) and p c 0 01 (1261 

of the depnvatlon-dependent sites \iere testecl It-t several sessions of at least 
1 hour’s duration Between $00 and 4750 key pecks per hour were emitted 
dependmg on the site bemg stlmulatecl Each electlode produced cumulative 
recorcls with a characteristic stepped pattern of Its own Typical examples are 
shown In Fig 4 The pauses 111 response that occurred with some sites (site 
131 for example) could perhaps iepresent the result of a short-term satiation 
process hut the fme response pattern characterizing other sites cannot be con- 
fidently mterpleted 111 this way (compare Olds. 195%) 

Overt behaurour 

In the same vem It was concen~able that the hunger-dependent self-stlmulatlon 
sites might yield overt feeding behavlour upon expenmenter-controlled, non- 
contmgent stlmulatlon (compare Goldstem et al . 1970) The behavloul 
ehclted by such stlmulatlon was recorded for 58 electrodes, mcludlng 13 of 
the rewardmg sites, durmg at least 30 stlmulatlon trials each A variety of current 
levels (0 to 150 PA 1 and tram durations (0 5 to 60 s) was used Includmg, where 
relevant, those that were rewardmg Each stlmulatlon settmg was tried In not 
less than 2 trials 

Only one of the rewarding sites ylelded food-related behavlour, a cllffuse 
facllltatlon of feedmg, slmllar to that described by Harwood and Vowles (1966) 
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0 r0 20 30 0 IO 20 30 lnl” 

Fig 4 Sample of self-stlmulatlon cumulatwe records obtamed during extended sessions with 

four different electrodes m plgeons Note the varymg stepped patterns of the records 

as followmg stimulation of various forebrain sites m the dove (Streptopelm 
nsorm) It must be remarked, however, that clear-cut stimulus-bound eating 
1s very rarely obtained m buds (Wright,, 1975) and furthermore that, dlffermg 
from the self-stimulation expenments, the animals were not now depnved 
of food On the other hand, the assoclatlon of self-stlmulatlon and elicited 
feedmg that unquestionably exists m rats represents somewhat of a paradox 
On general grounds remforcement would be expected to be assoclatecl with 
the cessation rather than with the mltlatlon of food intake (but see Hoebel, 
1969) 

More generally, mth perhaps one exception, we could fmd no mdlcatlon 
whatsoever of any consistent correspondence between the overt behavlour 
ellctted by a given electrode and Its rewarding or non-rewarding property 
Thus, for example, of 12 electrodes that yielded an attentive posture followed 
by turning during free stlmulatlon, only 3 mamtamed self-stlmulatlon Slmllarly 
one bird bore 5 electrodes that reliably ehctted nearly ldentlcal bow-coomg 
behavlour dunng non-contmgent stlmulatlon, but only 2 of them yielded self- 
stimulation 

The possible exceptlon to this lack of correlatton between overt behavlour 
and stlmulatlon 1s perhaps the mactlvlty and drowstness sometlmes associated 
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with grooming, that we notlced durmg and after non-contmgent, long duration 
stlmulatlon (60 strams) of 3 out of -1 posltlvely relnforcmg medlal neostnatum 
lntermedlum sites It is mterestmg to note that one of the areas mentioned in 
connection with a slmllar syndrome elicited m gulls by electrical bram stlmu- 
latlon was also the neostratlum mtermedlum (Dellus, 1967, 1950, and un- 
published) and that Goodman (1974) also reports a few sites m this area yleldmg 
drowsmess and sleep This association between self-stlmulatlon and dearousal 
needs to be confirmed before it IS conslclered any further 

Localization 

To cletermme the locatlon of the electrode tips the pigeons were sacnflced 
and theu heads were perfused through the carotlds and fIxed m formalln After 
withdrawal of the electrodes the bram was removed from the skull and sectloned 
(25 P) transversely m the same plane as the electrode tracks on a freezmg micro- 
tome The sectlons were stamed with cresyl violet Electlode tips were ldentlflecl 
with the ald of a microscope and transferred onto stereotactic atlas (Karten 
and Hodos, 1967) drawmgs These are Illustrated m Fig 5 The figure also 
mcludes the remforcmg sites that have been locahzed m plgeons by other 
authors, who are hsted 111 the legend 

In birds the qumto-frontal and the fronto-archlstnatal tracts have been shown 
to be essential for the regulation of food intake (Zelgler, 1973) Five of the 
self-stlmulatlon positive sites are m the lmmedlate vlcmlty of these structures 
but only two were shown to be food-depnvatlon dependent the fifth IS the 
one that was shown to be Independent of the hunger state Since the location 
of the remaining 7 motlvatlon-dependent sites cannot be related with conflclence 
to structures definitely controllmg feeding, the Issue remams undecided The 
fact that there IS still uncertainty regarding the estenslon of the neural 
substrates of feedmg m birds (Wright,, 1975, Dehus, 1971) adds to the dlfflculty 

.A cluster of remforcmg sites m the lateral anterior hypothalamus have been 
reported by Davis et al (1972), and Andrew (1969) refers to active sites m 
the postenor hypothalamus of the chick Hypothalamic self-stlmulatlon sites 
m mammals have often been related to the presence there of substrates 
regulating hunger and thirst (Hoebel and Teltelbaum, 1962) In brds, however, 
the mvolvement of the hypothalamus m food intake regulation 1s not so 
definite (Wnght, 1975, see also Grossman, 1975) In any case, none of the sites 
HI question appears to have been hunger-dependent 

A group of posltlve sites 1s noticeable m the medial neostnatum mtermedlum 
This confirms the fmdmgs of other authors (hlacphall, 1967, Webster and 
Beale, 1970, and possibly Andrew, 1969, he only mentions the neostnatum) 
We note that Harwood and Vowles (1966) obtamed a diffuse facllltatlon of 
feedmg (and preening) with electncal stimulation of this area m doves 

Another structure that emerges as supportmg self-stlmulatlon IS the paleo- 
stnatum (slmllarly mentioned by Harwood and Vowles) and the lateral fore- 
bram bundle that contains, among others, flbres efferent and afferent to the 
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Fig 5 The locatlon of the rewarding (dots), aversive (triangles) and neutral (asterisks) sites 
found In the brain of the pigeon For one rewardmg site (probably medlal neostrlatum mter- 
medium) and a neutral site histology IS lacking Rewardmg sites from Goodman and Brown 
(1966). Macphall (1967), Webster and Beale (1970) and Davis et al (1972) have been 

entered as circles For convemence all points have been transfered to one side of the brain 
A = archlstrlatum, AL = ansa lentlcularls, Bas = nucleus basalis, BO = bulbus olfactorlus, 
CA = commlssura anterior, Cb = cerebellum, CO = chlasma optlcum, DS = decussatlo 
supraoptlca, E = ectostrlatum, EM = nucleus ectomamllarls, HA = hyperstrlatum accessorlum, 
HD = hyperstrlatum dorsahs, Hp = hlppocampus, HV = hyperstrlatum ventrale, Imc = 
nucleus lsthml magnocellularls, FA = tractus fronto-archlstrlatlcus, FPL = fasclculus pro- 
sencephah laterahs, LPO = lobus paraolfactorlus, N = neostrlatum, NC = neostrlatum 
caudale, NI = neostrlatum IntermedIum, OM = tractus occlplto-mesencephallcus, Ov = 
nucleus ovoldahs, PA = paleostrlatum angmentatum, PMH = nucleus posteromedlalls hypo- 
thalaml, PP = paleostrlatum prlmltlvum, PT = nucleus pretectahs, PVbl = nucleus postero- 
ventrahs medIalIs, QF = tractus qulntofrontalls, Rt = nucleus rotundus, Ru = nucleus ruber, 
S = septum, SP = nucleus subpretectahs, SPC = nucleus superflclahs parvocellularls, TeO = 
tectum opticurn, ThD = thalamus dorsalls, TrO = tractus optlcus, TSM = tractus septo- 
mesencephahcus, TT = tractus tecto-thalamlcus 



paleostnatum (hlacphall, 1967, Goodman and Brown, 1966. our data) 
Andrew (1967. 1969) reports sites m the tractus septomesencephahcus and 

the nelghbounng septum of the chick as posltlvely remforcmg Goodman and 
Brown (1966), hlacphall (1967 ), Davis et al (1972) and OLU data, however. 
mdlcate that stlmulatlon of the medIal forebram bundle and the septal area 
in plgeons IS not reinforclng, though m mammals these areas support self- 
stlmulatlon 

Hollard and Davison (1971) and agam Davis et al (1972) mention self- 
stlmulatlon sites in the ectostnatum Rlacphall’s (1967) and our few sites m 
this structure clld not leacl to self-stlmulatlon The Issue IS of some Interest 
because the ectostnatum IS known to be a major visual proJectIon area (Karten, 

1969) Andrew (1969) fmally mentions hlppocampal posltlvely relnforcmg 
sites 111 chicks but a felt sites of ours do not conhrm this for the plgeon 

DISCUSSION 

The Issue of motIvatIona dependency requires further comment \!‘hlle 
mcrements in rates of self-stlmulatlon with food clepnvatlon do occur In rats 
(Olds, 1958a, Blunclell and Herberg, 1968, Golclstem et al , 1970, Galllstel 
ancl Beagley, 1971, Drewett and Herherg, 1975) the dependence IS not as 
absolute as that observed by us In plgeons where self-stlmulatlon ceasecl 
completely when the sut)Jects were satlatecl in the case of 9 sites out of 10 
The sltuatlon was similar in one of two self-stlmulatlon sites stuchecl b] 
Goodman ancl Brown (1966), and hlacphsul (1966) also makes reference to a 
clepnvatlon dependence concernmg some of the sites he dealt with 

\Ve must conslcler the posslhdlty that the procedure of lnltlally shaping 
key-pecking with food reward ancl then testmg the lewardmg quality of 
electrical stimulation by 1t.s capacQ to mamtam responding might have some- 
how been Instrumental in bnnglng about the depnvatlon dependence One 
mechamsm by which this coulcl have occurred, namely that the electrical 
stlmulatlon acquired secondary remforcement properties through assoclatlon 
with food reward, can be euclucled smce at no time clurmg the expenment 
was there any short-term contingency between the two events Furthermore, 
apart from the mltlal test, the ammals were exclusively reinforced with bram 
stlmulatlon Several of the sites served successfully in further experiments not 
reported here, for example, an expenment involving respondmg under mter- 
mlttent bram stlmulatlon reward, and another mvolvmg visual pattern dls- 
cnmlnatlon learnmg mth the same reward, wqthout ever recelvmg food other 
than m the home cage Any tenuous assoclatlons that might have arisen ln 
the mltlal tests can surely be expected to have extmgulshed (see also hlacpha& 
1968) Nonetheless, It must be exammed emplncally whether bram sites can 
be found whose stlmulatlon does not lead to shaping of key-pecking when 
the plgeons are satiated but does when they are depnved, wthout the operant 
response bemg mltlally shaped blth a food reward Addltlonally, there IS the 
questlon of the motlvatlon speclflclty A prehmmary expenment with one 
of our sites Indicated that water depnvatlon cannot replace the food depn- 
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vatlon but this needs to be examined more thoroughly (see also hlacphall, 
1966) If the above fmdmg were confirmed, could one then find sites whose 
remforcmg property 1s specifically thirst dependent3 (Compare Galhstel and 
Beagley, 1971 ) 

At this stage the simplest hypothesis seems to be that stimulation at the 
deprivation-dependent sites generates satiety signals partially equivalent to 
those produced by rewardmg food IngestIon The fact that response saturation 
did not occur reliably in our extended sessions could be clue to the circumstance 
that while repeated food consumption leads to satlatlon signals integrating 
over time, electrical stimulation only generates transitory, non-cumulative 
signals If this difference can be overcome with longer stlmulatlon trams it 
would be possible to test whether the stlmulatlon would mhlblt food consump- 
tion, as satiation signals should A prellmmary experiment done with one of 
the hunger-dependent sites supports this equivalence hypothesis It mdlcated 
that free access to food for 5 mmutes, not leadmg to an appreciable weight 
gain of the animal (short-term satiation) was effective in suppressing self- 
stimulation for the followmg 10 to 15 minutes (compare Blundell and Herberg, 
1968, Hoebel, 1969) 

While we only found the stlmulatlon of one site to be rewarding Independently 
of food depnvatlon, other authors (blacphall, 1966, Goodman and Brown, 
1966, Andrew, 1967, 1969, Webster and Beale, 1970, Davis et al , 1972) have 
Identified a number of sites that do not depend on the mductlon of an 
ldentlflable motlvatlonal state The remforcmg qualities of electrical brain 
stlmulatlon do not differ in this respect from normal rewarding events It IS 
now sufflclently plam that many natural reinforcers are capable of supporting 
instrumental learnmg m the absence of any specific motlvatlonal manlpulatlons 
whereas others are only effective when gated by specified drive states 
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